Draft minutes of he meeting of July 6th 2021 at 7.15 at Highfield Farm, courtesy of Cllr Mitchell

Present – Cllrs Mrs Doherty, Gardner, Mitchell ( Chairman) Thompson

In attendance – Mrs Fennell, clerk

AGENDA

1/2/3

Apologies from Cllr Roberts, no declarations of interest in the agenda, no electors present

4

Minutes of the May meeting were taken as read and signed correct.

5
Matters arising, stile would be fixed, Cllr Gardner to organise. Ivy on lamp post, Cllr Mitchell
would trim it after bird nest season. Kerbs- WCC informed but no response

6
Correspondence B4453 dangerous bends – Jo Edwards informed, passed to Graham Stanley
who suggested Cllr Roberts may be able to fund safety measures. Diversions from B4435 via narrow
lanes- clerk emailed the police, requesting diversions be made onto wider roads, acknowledgement
but no reply. Birdingbury rail bridge, damage reported to owners, who well inspect 5 July onwards

7
Street lamps, Bourton Lane & Main St, 2 lamps repaired & modernised, 1 faulty opposite
pub. 6 Fair Close wish to move a lamp to allow car access. Eon quote obtained and passed on. WCC
highways will not sanction removal of a tree, also on the frontage.

8
Planning. Lazy Acres application for a barn conversion. Hillside, retrospective permission for
equestrian business. Elms Farm Marton, barn conversions. PC do not object but Marton PC met and
sent RBC a 4 page list of objections; clerk had obtained this along with the minutes of their meeting;
had voiced in strong terms to RBC that Frankton do not object and if there is any S106 funds from
the development, it belongs to Frankton

9
Finance. Accounts payable 653 S Fennell salary £654.62 654 Eon, street lamps £115.09. 655
Eon amount t.b.a. 656 S Fennell expenses £72.20. 657 R Mitchell, chairmans’ allowance £35. 649 Eon
new street lamps £821.78

10

NEXT MEETING TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 28th at 7pm in the VILLAGE HALL

11
AOB – water on the road, clerk will ask Cllr Roberts to help solve this ongoing problem.
Defibrilator- Sue Wilson was looking into charitable funding. Permission from the pub needed to
place it on their wall. Foul smell, Morningcalm & Penycae faulty digester?

There was no further business, the meeting closed at 8pm

